
Showerproof body
groomer, Series 3000

Bodygroom 3100

 
Trim and shave head

3, 5, and 7mm trimming combs

50mins cordless use/8h charge

100% Showerproof

 

BG2034/42 Trim and shave below the neck
Safe and gentle on skin

Shave and trim while protecting your skin with the Philips Norelco bodygroom

3100. It's designed to power through hair, even in hard to reach places like the

back. Whether smooth or perfectly trimmed, you can easily create your own style.

Trim and Shave

Total body trim and shave

Trim and shave head shaves longer hairs in a single stroke

3 combs included for 3, 5 and 7mm body hair lengths

Extra long handle makes it easier to shave your back

Skin friendly performance

Hypo-allergenic shaver & pearl tips prevent skin irritation

Easy to use

50 minutes cordless use after 8 hours charging

100% waterproof for use in the shower, and easy cleaning

Battery light indicates the battery status (low/ full)

2-year guarantee, worldwide voltage, no oil needed



Showerproof body groomer, Series 3000 BG2034/42

Highlights

Trim and shave all body areas

Safe and comfortable for underarms, chest &

abs, back & shoulders, groin area and legs.

Trim and shave head

One stroke gives you a skin friendly,

comfortable shave across all body areas.

3 combs included

3 combs provide different fixed length settings

of 3, 5 and 7mm for safe and easy hair

trimming across all body areas.

Shave your back

Conveniently remove back hair. This

attachment has been specially designed for

convenient back grooming.

Skin friendly shaver

A hypo-allergenic foil shaver and patented

pearl tips prevent skin irritation, providing a

reliably smooth body grooming experience.

Rechargeable

The battery lasts for 50 minutes after 8 hours

charging.

100% waterproof

Trim and shave in comfort, in the shower or

outside, wet or dry. To clean, you can simply

rinse this groomer under the tap.

Battery light

Battery light glows green when the battery is

full, and blinks orange when 10 minutes

remain.

Built to last

All of our grooming products are built to last.

They come with a 2 year worldwide guarantee,

worldwide voltage compatibility, and they

never need to be oiled.

 



Showerproof body groomer, Series 3000 BG2034/42

Specifications

Trimming & shaving performance

Shaving system: Shaving foil for close shave

Skin comfort: Skin friendly shaving head

Cutting system

Cutter width: 32 mm

Number of length settings: 3

Shaving element: Foil with two pre-trimmers

Create the look you want

Styles: Shave and trim your body

Accessories

Store and charge stand

Back handle attachment

Ease of use

Wet & Dry: Showerproof and easy cleaning

Maintenance free - No Oil need

Cordless

Power system

Battery type: Ni-MH

Charging time: 8 hours

Running time: 50 minutes

Usage: Cordless only

FK-PC-Body groomers

Ease of Use: Battery Indicator, Showerproof

Service

2-year worldwide guarantee
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